
Common names  european hedgehog, urchin

sCientifiC name  Erinaceus europaeus

DesCription  adults 22-28 cm long, covered on 
back and flanks by up to 6000 sharp spines; face 
and underside with coarse brown fur.

Habitat  Woodland, pasture, hedgerows, parks 
and gardens. suburban and urban green spaces 
are becoming increasingly important refuges for 
hedgehogs. 

Diet  Ground dwelling invertebrates, especially 
worms, beetles, slugs, spiders and grubs. Will 
also eat dogfood and catfood if left out! 

Habits  Hedgehogs are nocturnal and hibernate 
through winter. they are solitary except 
for mothers with young. When threatened 
hedgehogs curl into a ball so their sharp spines 
can protect them.

hedgehogs
Recently listed as the UK’s favourite wild animal, the hedgehog 
belongs to the order Insectivora along with shrews and moles.

fact
file

breeDinG  4-5 young (hoglets) are born generally 
in spring after a one month gestation period. 
they weigh 11-25g at birth and are cared for by 
the female only. they are weaned at eight weeks. 
sometimes a second litter may be born in mild 
weather though young may struggle to gain 
sufficient fat reserves to survive winter. Hedgehogs 
become sexually mature at one year and have a 
maximum longevity of ten years although it is 
usually less than four years in the wild.

Distribution  Hedgehogs are found throughout 
western europe; including britain and ireland and 
have been introduced to some offshore islands in 
the past.

Conservation status  although hedgehogs are 
common and widespread, evidence of a drastic 
decline is mounting. surveys show that populations 
have dropped by almost 50% over the last 25 years 
and the indication is that this decline is still continuing 
in england and Wales. if nothing is done to reverse the 
trend then this mammal could be extinct from some 
areas by 2050. this worrying level of decline has led 
to the hedgehog becoming a uK priority species and 
conservation measures are being put in place. 

Distribution map of HeDGeHoGs in uK & 
irelanD; note absent from some islanDs .

www.hedgehogstreet.org



People’s Trust for endangered Species, reg. charity no. 274206 Tel: 020 7498 4533  www.ptes.org
British Hedgehog Preservation Society, reg. charity no. 326885 Tel: 01584 890801 www.britishhedgehogs.org.uk

this issue is not a straight forward one as there could be many factors contributing to the decline of 
hedgehog populations. it is further complicated by populations declining in both rural and urban habitats 
where pressures and changes in the environment are very different. 

ptes and bHps are currently commissioning various research into the reasons for their decline and 
measures which could be taken to reverse the effects. some possible factors are listed below but this list isn’t 
comprehensive. What is apparent is that while the countryside matters may take more time to change, the 
urban and suburban environment is in our control and so immediate changes could be made to offer a safe 
refuge for hedgehogs at least in the interim.

loss of HeDGeroWs has a negative effect on hedgehogs as a good quality hedgerow provides shelter, 
food, protection from predators and a place to hibernate. Hedgerow removal on a large scale began 
during the second World War and although the loss has now halted, mismanagement and neglect still 
threaten the habitat. 

rouGH fielD eDGes are fewer in number since intensified farming practices over the past few decades 
have led to fewer, larger fields which offer less foraging areas close to field edges.

pestiCiDe use in rural areas has increased as a result of the move to increase food production across our 
countryside. this is likely to have heavily impacted on hedgehogs by killing off a large proportion of their 
invertebrate food supply. 

fraGmenteD Habitats affect hedgehogs, as well as other native species, as they suffer from the 
changes in our countryside management and urban development. laying new hedgerows to restore rural 
connectivity will eventually improve things for hedgehogs in the long term if they are correctly managed 
but new roads and urban development need more mitigation measures.

loss of suitable refuGes in tHe urban Habitat affects hedgehogs. With changes to the countryside, 
hedgehogs, like foxes, have adapted well to living in semi-urban environments, particuarly when kind 
homeowners provide extra food. However moves towards impenetrable garden boundaries, tidiness and 
aesthetics appear to have had an effect on our town-dwelling hog populations too.

baDGers are known to predate hedgehogs but as this has always been the case, this is only likely to be a 
big problem for populations if other factors are also acting to reduce hedgehog numbers.

reasons for their decline
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Hedgehogs are very good swimmers but may need help getting out of ponds and pools

Hedgehogs 
range over several 

gardens each night to find 
food. make sure your garden 

is accessible by leaving a 
small gap in your fence or 

under a gate. 


